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Steelers top Jets behind Woodley
By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP Sports Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Da-
vid Woodley, coming, back four days
after a concussion, tossed two short
touchdown passes, and Gary Ander-
son booted three field goals as the
Pittsburgh Steelers topped the New
York Jets 23-17 last night in a mis-
take-filled game.

Woodley, knocked out of last Sun-
day's opening-game loss to Kansas
City in the third quarter, hit rookie
Louis Lipps with a 6-yard TD pass in
the first period. Then, he tossed a 3-
yard lob that another rookie, Weegie
Thompson, plucked out of the air for
the go-aheadscore in the third period.

Anderson had field goals of 32 and
43 yards in the second quarter, and 27
in the fourth quarter. But he hooked
two more, one from 27 and one from
30 yards out.

The Jets, playing before a crowd of
70,654 in their first regular-season
home game at Giants Stadium they
moved from New York's Shea Stadi-
um after last season had taken a
14-13 lead on Bobby Humphery's 97-
yard touchdown return with the sec-
ond-half kickoff. It was the Jets' first
touchdown on a kickoff return since
Burgess Owens did it against Denver
in 1973.

But New York, also 1-1, could hold
the lead for only a little more than
two minutes. On the first play after
Greg Buttle intercepted a Woodley
pass at the Jets 42, quarterback Pat
Ryan was forced to backpedal under
a Steeler blitz. As he did, he hit his
right knee with the ball and it
squirted to the turf, to be picked up by
Robin Cole and returned to the Jets
13.
Three plays later, Woodley lobbed

the ball into the air from the 3-yard
line where 6-foot-6 Thompson leaped
over Davlin Mullen to pull it in to give
the Steelers a 20-14 lead.

The Jets had a chance to regain the
lead later in the period when Chuck
Ramsey's•punt bounced off the leg of
Steelers rookie Terry Long and was
recovered by Greg Bingham at the

• Pittsburgh 49. After the Jets moved to
the Pittsburgh 10, they were pushed
back by a sack and two penalties, one
of them one of four holding calls
against left tackle Reggie McElroy.
So, they had to settle for Pat Leahy's
52-yard field goal, longest in Jets
history, that made it 20-17.

Pittsburgh then marched 79 yards
in 10 plays for Anderson's 27-yard
field goal.

Steelers running back Walter Abercrombie (34) gets gang•tackled by a trio of Jet defenders last night in Giants Stadium
Abercrombie and the Steelers held off the Jets to win their first game of the season. Pirates 2

Mets 0
tercepted two Ryan passes to stop
two late Jet possessions, and Rick

and he pranced,around Kirk Springs
and into the end zone to make it 7-0.

plays later, Ryan tossed 14 yards for
a touchdown to Wesley Walker to tie
the score.Woods picked off a desperation toss Pittsburgh threatened again the

from Ryan on the game's last play. next time it had the ball early in the
The first two touchdowns of the' second period. But, New York's Bar-

game were set up by mistakes. ry Bennett blocked Anderson's 55-
The Steelers scored first on a 44- yard field goal attempt. Mullen

yard drive on which 36 yards came on picked it up and returned it 21 yards
a pass interference call against Mul- to the Steelers 34. A holding penalty
len. Mullen grabbed Lipps around the set the ball back to the 44, but a 12-
waist as he went up to catch a heave yard Ryan completion to Kurt Sohn,
from Woodley at the Jets 8. followed by a roughing penalty

Two plays later, on third-and-goal against Pittsburgh's Mike Merri-
from the 6, Woadley hitLipps on the 1 weather put the ball on the 17. Two

The Steelers cameright back, mov-
ing 60 yards to the Jets 15,picking up
38 yards on a Woodley pass to Lipps.
From there, Anderson kicked a 32-
yard field goal to give the Steelers a
10-7 lead with 6:28 left in the period.

Anderson kicked another field goal,
this one from 43 yards with 52 seconds
left in the half, to give Pittsburgh a
13-7 lead.

Pittsburgh's Sam Washington in- Woodley was 14 for 25 for 187 yards

MONTREAL (AP) Ryne
Sandberg's sacrifice fly scored
Bob Dernier from third base in the
eighth inning to start the Chicago
Cubs to a 4-1 Victory over the
Montreal Expos last night.

The victory, Chicago's fifth in
six games, increased the Cubs'
lead in the National League East-
ern Division to seven games over
the New York Mets, 2-0 losers at
Pittsburgh. The Cubs and Mets
open a three-game series tonight
at New York.

Dernier opened the inning
against Expos starter Charlie Lea,
15-10,by lining a triple into the gap
in left-center field. Sandberg fol-
lowed with a fly ball deep enough
to centet• field to allow Dernier to
coast home with the winning run.

In the ninth, the Cubs loaded the
bases on singles by Moreland,
Dave Lopes and Jody Davis. With
two outs, Expos' shortstop Argenis
Salazar threw wildly after fielding
Dernier's grounder, allowing
Moreland and Lopes to score.

George Frazier, 5-2, who worked
two hitless innings in relief of
starter Dennis Eckersley, earned
the victory. Lee Smith pitched a
hitless ninth for his 30th save.

Held to four hits by Lea, Chicago
tied the score 1-1 in the seventh
before he could retire a batter.
Leon Durham led off with a double
to left and scored,on Keith More-
land's single.

The Expos used the speed of Tim
Raines to take a 1-0lead in the first
inning. After opening the inning
with a singleoffEckersley, Raines
stole second and third, giving him
63 stolen bases for the season.

Walks to Miguel Dilone and
Gary Carter loaded the bases, and
Raines came home on Dan Dries-
sen's slow grounder to first.

PITTSBURGH (AP) Rick
Rhoden and Rod Scurry threw a
combined five-hitter and Jason
Thompson hit a two-run home run
as the last-place Pittsburgh Pi-
rates handed the New York Mets a
costly 2-0 defeat last night.

The setback, coupled with Chi-
cago's 4-1 victory over Montreal,
left the Mets seven games back of
the Cubs in the National League
East standings with 22 games left
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Cubs win to move 7 in front
as Mets lose to Pirates 2-0

in the season. The Mets host the
Cubs in a crucial three-game se-
ries beginningtonight.

Rhoden, 12-9, allowed only five
hits, struck out four and walked
two. He faltered in the eighth when
Ray Knight doubled and Mike
Fitzgerald drew a walk. Scurry, a
left-hander who earned his third
save, came on to get pinch-hitter
Kelvin Chapman to bounce into a
double play and then got Mookie
Wilson on a force play to end the
threat.

Lee Lacy walked and stole.sec-
ond to start the Pirates' third
before Thompson drilled his 16th
homer of the season over the right
field wall. The shot came offrook-
ie Calvin Schiraldi, 6-1, who was
making just his second major
league start.'Heexited after allow-
ing two runs and five hits over five
innings.

Cardinals 6
Phillies 5

ST. LOUIS ( AP) Mike Jorgen-
sen blasted a two-run triple with
two outs in the eighth inning and
Bruce Sutter earned his 39th save
as the St. Louis Cardinals rallied
for a 6-5 victory over the Philadel-
phia Phillies last night.

The setback was the fourth
straight for Philadelphia, which
fell 111/2 games behind Chicago in
the NationakLeagueEast and only
a half-gameahead of fourth-place
St. Louis.

Right-hander Charles Hudson
nursed a 5-3 lead through seven
innings before the Cardinals
erupted against reliever Bill
Campbell, 6-5. Rookie Terry Pen-
dleton led off with a walk and stole
secondand Darrell Porter walked.

Lonnie Smith's sacrifice bunt
advanced the runners and Pendle-
ton scored on Andy Van Slyke's
sacrifice fly to cut the Phillies'
lead to 5-4.

Bob Forsch, 2-4, the fourth of
five Cardinal pitchers, gained the
win despite yielding John Rus-
sell's solo homer in the eighth.
Sutter increased his National
League save record by pitching
the ninth.

•

' Rick Schu and Russell each hit
solo homers to help Philadelphia
build a 5-3 lead offSt. Louis starter
Kurt Kepshire.

Golfers look for mental edge
By ROBERT LEICHTMAN
Collegian Sports Writer

right now the scores are very
close." Lendl,

A good mental attitude and short
game are the two things Men's
Head Golf Coach Mary Kennedy
feels will go a long way in deter-
mining how well the team does
this fall.

Kennedy hoped that scores
would be 300 or under, but so far
only two players have turned in
rounds under that. Senior Tom
Dell recorded a 297 while junior
Terry Hertzog was one stroke
back at 298. But she expects the
next 54 holes to be better.

By 808 GREENE
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK Defending cham-
pion Jimmy Connors solved the
tricky winds and his opponent's
groundstrokes yesterday and rolled
to a convincing 7-5, 6-2, 6-0 victory
over Britain's John Lloyd, moving
into the semifinals of the U.S. Open
Tennis Championships.

Connors, who has captured the
men's singles title at America's pre-
mier tennis event five times, next will
face the winner of last night's quar-
terfinal battle between top-seeded
John McEnroe and unseeded Gene
Mayer

"We need to have good team
support even in an individual sport
like this," Kennedy said. "A men-
tally sound and positive attitude
are needed for a good game. Also,
playing out of character will result
in a poor performance.

"Good practice habits like work-
ing hard on the short game (within
100 yards of the green) will even-
tually take presSure off the long
game. Previous teams were too
tied up in swing mechanics and
didn't pay attention to the most
important part of the game the
mental side."

This year's team will try to
replace aLion squad that was last
year's top eastern team and Atlan-
tic 10 Conference champs. They
will be led by juniorDave Treese,
who was consistently one of the top
three players on the team all last
year. Besides Dell, the team fea-
tures just two other seniors in
Jamie Trebac, who shot a 303, and
John Kingora, who qualified with
a 305.

Junior Bill Dallessandro is opti-
mistic about the team's chances.

Saturday's other men's semifinal
pairs No. 2 Ivan Lendl of Czechoslo-
vakia against No. 15 Pat Cash of
Australia.

Team qualifying will be finished
next Monday, when the team's 15-
man roster will be set. So far 72
qualifying holes have been com-
pleted and 13 of 15 players have
been selected.

"We should do pretty good,"
Dallessandro said. "There were a
lot of good people trying out. Ev-
eryone should break 80 quiteoften,
although I haven't ' been satisfied
with my game. I shot an 81, 78 and
75 at the Blue Course, but I should
be averaging 74-76, although I
think I could shoot par (72)."

Kennedy expects this year's
main competition will come from
Temple, Rutgers and St. John's.

"Those teams have always
given us trouble in the past," she
said. "We have the talent and
potential to be one of the top teams
in the east.

The women's semifinals, scheduled
to be played today, will send No. 1
Martina Navratilova against No. 13
Wendy Turnbull of Australia, and
No. 2 Chris Evert Lloyd against
No. 14 Carling Bassett of Canada.

"It was difficult to get your rhythm
out there because of the wind," Con-
nors said after taking 1 hour, 51
minutes to halt Lloyd's dream of
joining his wife in the singles semifi-
nals at the National Tennis Center.

It took Connors one set an hour-
long battle that saw Lloyd match his
32-year-old opponent stroke for
stroke, game for game, break for
break to find his rhythm, and the
key to Lloyd's persistent game.

Lloyd's groundstrokes were precise
as he chased down every ball, keep-
ing it in play until Connors made an
error. It was a mirror of what Con-
nors was doing on the other side of the
net.

Six others will play 18 holes on
the Blue Course Monday to deter-
mine the last two spots. Then the
team will play 54 holes, 36 at the
Blue Course, to determine the top
five players, who will travel to the
team's first tournament the
Yale Invitational at New Haven,
Conn., Sept. 21-23.

In analyzing the qulaifying
rounds, Kennedy said the scores
have not been a fair indication of
her squad's overall talent.

times Lloyd fought him off.
But on the seventh break point of

the game, Lloyd finally fell, and the
two were back on serve.

• This time it was Connors' turn. He
broke Lloyd at 15 in the seventh
game. Three games later, Lloyd re-
turned the favor and they were even
at 5-5.

It wasn't even for long.

Kennedy is preparing her team
for Yale by making them work on
putting as well as hitting fairways
and greens consistently.

"Scores alone aren't impor-
tant," she said. "Yale has a very
difficult golf course. It's a shot-
maker's course. You must hit the
fairways there to score."

"(Assistant Coach) Dick
(Guardiola) and I both feel it's not
a reflection of the player's abili-
ties," Kennedy said. "We have
better talent than that. I'm hoping
for three or four top players, but Yet, Lloyd, who now has played

Connors four times twice on the
hardcourtsat Flushing Meadow, once
at Wimbledon and once in the French
Open kept pace with the highly
ranked left-hander because of his
bigger serve. Everytime Lloyd
seemed to be in trouble, he pulled out
either an ace he had four or a
service winner.

Lloyd, riding his bigserve, grabbed
a 40-15 lead. But Connors, who has
captured the U.S. Open title the past
two years, pulled to deuce and even-
tually broke Lloyd when the Brit
netted a forehand approach shot.

Like boxers, the two traded their
best shots, ran down every ball, bat-
tled back and forth, looking for a
knockout punch.

Mancini injured; calls off fight
NEW ORLEANS (AP) Former

lightweight champion Ray Mancini
called off tomorrow's nationally tele-
vised fight against Kenny Bogner on
the advice of his doctor yesterday,
said Mike Cusimano, secretary of the
Louisiana boxing commission.

Earlier, at a press conference at
the world's fair, Mancini displayed

At the time, commission doctor
Gerry Rosenberg said a decision
would be made tomorrow about
whether to allow the fight to go on as
scheduled. It was Lloyd who drew first blood,

breaking Connors at 15 in the fourth
game. Connors, a battler throughout
his• long career, broke back in the
next game, but not without a fight
from Lloyd.

It was Lloyd who got in the first
blows, moving out to double-break
point at 15-40 when Connors slammed
a backhand long. But the crafty Con-
nors, who never gives up, was on the
receiving end of several breaks when
Lloyd's aggressive game turned out
to be a liability.

Cusimano said it would be unheard
of for the commission to overrule a
doctor.

an inch-long, tender-looking scar
over his left eye. His camp said he
sustained the cut during training in
the Catskills before moving fight pre-
parations to New Orleans on Monday.

"We can't go against a doctor who
says his fighter is unable to fight," he
said. "I just can't imagine a doctor
overruling another doctor on whether
he must fight."

Lloyd fell behind love-40 before
fighting back to deuce. Connors,
keeping on the pressure, had three
more break points. And three more

Lloyd jumpedon a second serve by
Connors and chipped the return long.

Cash slated for other semifinal

That made it 30-40. Then he was wide
on a backhand passing shot down the
line. It was deuce, the first of four in
the game.

And after the fourth deuce, Connors
again had trouble with his first
serves. And again Lloyd's pressure
tactics failed. Lloyd chipped a fore-
hand service return long. Advantage,
Connors.

Again Connors served a fault. And
again Lloyd jumped on the second
serve. And again his forehand return
sailed long.

It was game and first set, Connors.
And although it wasn't apparent at
the time, it was the end for Lloyd.

"When I got through the first set, I
began feeling a little bit better as far
as my game was concerned," Con-
nors said. "The first set was tight. He
went up a break, then I went up a
break. It could have gone either way.

"Once I got through it, I began
feeling a little more confident . . . I
didn't want to let him get in there
after the first set and feel like he was
still in the match. I wanted to try and
get on top of him, stay on top of him
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Connors rolls to U.S. Open semis

No. 3 seed Jimmy Connors vents his frustration after missing a shot against Great Britain's John Lloyd yesterday
Connors defeated Lloyd in straight sets to reach the U.S. Open semifinals.

and get out of there as soon a's possi-
ble."

It took Connors 31 minutes to win
the second set and only 20 more
minutes to complete what by then had
turned into a rout.

After the first set, Connors never
dropped his service. And Lloyd was
able to hold his serve only twice, in
the first and fifth games of the second
set.

"I think he got better and my game
stayed around the same," Lloyd said.
"I think he was a bit nervous in the
first set, but he got rid of his nervous-
ness and just seemed to get better
and betterafter that . . . He raised his
game another notch."

Connors continued his streak of
never having lost a set to Lloyd. It
was the 11th consecutive year that
Connors has reached the semifinals
of the U.S. Open.

In the semifinals, Connors will
meet top-seeded John McEnroe who
corralled his anger and collared a
spot in the U.S. Open Tennis
Championships semifinals with a 7-5,
6-3, 6-4 victory over Gene Mayer last
night.

LISA CSERNICA— FORGOT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE- MON- G R EAT F 0 R A. Date,

your face, but remembered your- ITOR, daily international newspa- Championship Miniature Golf.
name. How about a chance to per, available at Graham's and More fun than you thought was

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE —make it up. Call me. 238.0870 it's Christian Science Reading" non-alcoholically possible. Be-

GOLDEN CRADLE Adoption Kip up incase you forgot Room. hind University Plaza, Hamilton

Services. Free housing, counsel- Avenue
ing, medical care. Recipient of LITTLE ONE, SOMEDAYS or yes- GUITAR LESSONS, EXPERI-
United Way donor option plan. A terdays, the best things are EXPERIENCE THE THRILL and

state licensed agency. Call col- worth the wait. The lease is writ-
rates! Guitar Manpressure of tournament golf. En- ENCED teacher, reasonable

state 692-
ble

Int (215)289 -BABY. We care! .

ten for 99 years with options. I ter the Miniature Masters •at
did it on Sunday(Monday). Three Championship Miniature Golf. 8342.

ABOUT HAYRIDES. The tradi- cheers for Mickey and the Czar. Over $lOOO,OO worth of prizes. GUITAR LESSONS, EXPERl-
tional event for Fall. One call Straight A's to VA. We're en- Come down and play the course, ENCED teacher, reasonable
arranges all: bonfires, food, ci- gaged and I told them. Hug me, behind the University Plaza on rates! guitar man studios 692-
der, music, and transportation. Hold me, I am home. I am the Hamilton Ave. and ask for details 8342.
Insurance included, call Nittany bubbleman and I make the rules '

Mt. Rides, 234-1300.

,::P.!os.p.Nots..:,

MISSING SOME CREDITS? Take
ALPHA PHI DELTA announces an Independent Learning course.
its annual 'First Party of the Year' Stop in 128 Mitchell or call 865-
party. tonight 10:00 p.m. 134 west 5403 or 1.800-252-3592 toll-free.
fairmont avenue. rushees and

PHI WHO BREAKAWAY cominginvited guests welcome.
ARE YOU READY for free 4 play-

In two weeks, September16.Register atthe HUBorinfrontof
er atari football at the golden the Ski Station from next Tues-
dome? see our ad for details. day through Friday.

Flyfisher's
Paradise

fly fishing
supplies

Pike St., Lemont
234-4189

M-Sat 12-6

ATTENTION STUDENTS: A room RIDE HORSES this weekend.
in private home for your parent's Special two hour wilderness ride.
football weekends available 238- Gallop Into Fall with Nittany Mt.
1377 trail rides. Call 234 -

BALLOONS. BALLOONS, BAL- 1300.SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS -
LOONS delivered by the BAL- two for sale. Spectrum Phila.
LOON BABOON from Truly Friday, Sept. 14. Best offer. Call
Yours 238.4619 238.7871

DRIVERS
WANTED

Domino's Pizza,
America's
Largest Pizza
Delivery

0 Company has
immediate openings for
part-time delivery persons.
Must be at least 18 yrs. old,
have own car and
insurance, be willing to
work nights and weekends.
Excellent compensation for
those who hustle.

Apply in person to
either location.

1104 N. Atherton
or

421 E. Beaver Ave.

TAMI, I'M SO happy you are here J.R. WAIT for call. Phonebooth KEVIN— HAPPY 20TH. here's TURN JAPANESE AT the Sigma

with me. I wish we would never across from Dedros. 9:30 p.m. your first personal. you thought Nu-AGR combine. 10:00saturday

have to be apart. Luv ya always, Friday. In Christ, the secret Bro. we forgot. 8.C., Hoover, J.P. at Sigma Nu. we're two down

Mark.
BLONDE CROSSING COLLEGE or another high school ex- on Novenmber 9th? state college USA TODAY CAMPUS subscrip-

last Friday in maroon T-roof. change? Come to a picnic Sept. or the bahamas? Sigma Nu and tions are available. Save 30% off
L

Want to see smile again. Curt 15th. Call Karen 865-230, Rob Lambda Chi Alpha can put you newsstand price. Call 234-1788

865.3678 865.8350 or Doreen 865-2710. There. for information

ammi

Sign your lease nowand

TAKE 4 o°% OFF
YOUR RENT
We have a limited number of
beautiful one- and two-bedroom
apartments left:
Don't missthis chanceto save money
while you're living in the area's most
desirable surroundings. HURRY,
you've always dreamed of living in
Toftrees now you can . . and
SAVE MONEY, too!

ACT NOW!
Due to limited available
apartments, this offer
must end soon.
cal I 237-5881

Toftrees
Rental Office: 808 Cricklewood Drive
.Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30

Sat. 10:00-2:00

ON DRUGS, INC. seeks volun-
teers for hot line counselor posi-
tion. Requires 1 yr committment.
Possibility of paid employment.
Applications available at 236 A
South Allen St., State College.
Application deadline, 9/17/84. No
phone calls please. EOE employ-
er
PHOTOGRAPHERS! WE NEED
dedicated, industrious, and crea-
tive people to join the business
staff of The Daily Collegian for
photography work. Call 865.2531,
ask for Beverly, or come to 126
Carnegie Building for more info.
THE ALLEN STREET AGENCY is
looking for modelS, one time $5O

registration fee Includes photo
session, makeup class, hair con-
sultation, stop in/ call 234-1611.

WORK STUDY (undergrad or
grad) or independent studies for
pesticide residue analysis David
K. 863.4436.

MODELING $l5 per hour. Experi-
ence not required. Reply with
photo and phone + to Calder
Square P.O. box 10432, State
College, Pa. 16805.

SALES EXPERIENCE A plus.
Earn $3.75/hour, work evenings 7
hours/week calling alumni for
contributions. Looks great on
your resume! Penn State Tele-
fund applications available: HUB
desk and 113 EEW.

Mk vs. ••

L
•

Happy 21st "Sweetheart"
Hope it's this much fun!

Love, R.S.

Write /4e 4 letter

P ?

State Licensed
Child Placing Agency
has loving couples eager to
adopt your child. All medical
and legal expenses paid. All
replies held in strictest
confidence. Free housing and
Free counseling available.

CALL COLLECT (215) 289-BABY
Recipient of UnitedWay

Donor Option Plan

GOLDEN CRADLE
ADOPTION SERVICES

Objectivism
„isan advocate oafreason,

egoism and capitalism.
/seek to reach the men (2/.

the intellect- 'Monasuch
mg stillbefrund."

Ayn Rand
Dr. Leonard Peikolioilers a

12 lecture course on Ayn Rand's
philosophy. Objectivism.

Miss Rand participates in most
of question periods. Recorded

live in New York, thiscourse
will soon be given on tape in this

area. Please call for details.
.\ licedescriptive brochure is

available on !quest.
------ contact

234-8338
evenings
• and

weekends

RESUMES, NEWSLETTERS,
THESES, with professional high-
quality word processing. Fast,
efficient work designed to make
you look like a star! Call STAR-
MAKER 234-1057, Mon-Fri,
10a.m.-6p.m.

.AUTOMOTIVE
CALL BARBARA, Professional
typist 238.7207, certified Grad
school thesis/dissertation typist
and free-lance secretary. Quality,
proof-read resumes, letters, aca- SAFE DRIVERS over 25 may
demic work. Reduced rates for qualify for competitive insurance
quantity services rates. Horace Mann; 238-7006;
PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF free quote.
dissertations, theses, term pa
pers and specialized manu-
scripts for publication. Located
on campus. Rush jobs possible.
Phone 238-8694.

ABLE PROFESSIONAL secretari-
al service IBM memory type-
writer/computer, resumes,
letters, papers, theses, near cam-
pus, Diane 237-4948.

A COMPLETE TYPING and word
processing service one block
from campus 8:00-5:00pm Flying
Fingers. 237-2905.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR
all your needs: Grad school certi-
fied. Campus delivery. Rush jobs
possible. 359-3068
LITERATE THESIS TYPIST, grad-
uate school approved. also term
papers. selectric 111. please call
before 6p.m. 238-7575.

1978 DATSUN B-210 4-door. 55,-
000 miles, no rust, 4-speed, new
brakes, new tires. $2300.00. 238-
5720.

•
•

SERVICES`• 0

•

••••

istsAHecirn soert cri• 1 •
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•
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EXCELLENT MATH TUTOR avail
able. Any level. Call 237-9349.

KINKO'S PROFESSIONAL PUB-
LISHING allows you, the profes-
sor, to teach with the materials
you need, when you needthem at
no cost to yourself, or your de-
partment. For further informa-
tion, please phone 237-1317.

the _Collegian Classified Information
daily Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come toroom 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause lo be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•jobrelated
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and yourad will appear when requested
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last daythe ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone number published only if Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16802

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

•-:.Hgv-,: -.w..0NT..ED..,
BACK TO SCHOOL expenses
have you down? earn $BO-$l2O a
month as a sera-tec plasma do-
nor. call today for details: 237-
5761. Sera-tec Biologicals, 120 S.
Allen st.(rear).

BASS PLAYER. Experienced.
R&B, Funk, Jazz. Reading
preferable. 237-9349
CHOIR DIRECTOR NEEDED
First Presbyterian Church, 203 N
Spring, Bellefonte, Pa. 16823
355.4202.
DELIVERY PERSONS WANTED.
must have own car. apply at
marie's pizza bellefonte 355-
1121.

LOCAL STATE COLLEGE busi-
ness seeking native Spanish
speaker for translator/broadcas-
-1..r position. Part-time, early am.
10 15 hours per week. Call 234-
1604 for Interview.
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. Sell cus-
le m printed painters caps to your
fowler high school and booster
club. Good margins. Written in-
quiries only. Kustom Kaps, PO
Box 1078, Lemont, PA 16851
MODEL NEEDED FOR charcoal
drawings. $lO per hour. Call Ken
L. atter 5:30 pm. 942.7802

P:6lr;

Daytime
Drivers and Waiters
Wanted
If you're

* Aggressive
* Dedicated
* Creative
* Personable

and of course
hard working

Come in and Apply
222 W. Hamilton Ave.

Pilo NO

N OF WORDS

26 -30

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders


